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JUDGMENT (PER: S.S. SANDHU)

By this appeal Appellant, who is an Allottee, has

challenged the order dated 20th May, 2019 passed by the

learned Adjudicating Officer (hereinafter referred to as the

A.O.) in Complaint No. CC66000000057247 filed by Appeltant.

2. Appellant and Respondent will be referred as

Allottee and Developer respectively in this Judgement.

3. Brief facts of the case are that Allottee booked a

flat No. A-1803 admeasuring 858 Sq. ft. in the Developer's

project, 'Gateway Towers at Aveza' at Mulund, Mumbai

Suburban District, Developer allegedly promised to hand over

possession by the end of 2018 at the time of booking of flat.

Allotment letter which did not mention the date of possession

was issued in July, 2015. Allottee paid to Developer more than

Rs.59.73 lacs inclusive of Service Tax and MVAT between July

and October 2015 against the total consideration of

Rs.2.5112.25 crores. On visiting the project site in July 2017,

Allottee was allegedly informed that possession will be given in

2020. Around March-April 2018, while Developer pursued with

the Allottee to pay necessary charges towards stamp duty and

registration fees for execution and registration of agreement

for sale, Allottee came to know from the website of MahaRERA

(the Authority) that Developer has revised the date of

possession to December, 2022.
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4. Dismayed and shocked over the revised date of

possession, Allottee did not proceed to execute agreement for

sale though there were several reminders to that effect from

Developer. As the Allottee was not ready to accept the delayed

possession, he sent a demand notice dated 29,10.2018 for

seeking refund of paid amount with interest @ 180/o with effect

from 1.11.2015. A detailed reply was sent by Developer on

6.12.20t8 explaining the factors for delay in possession, non-

execution of agreement for sale by Allottee, likely date of

possession being 2022 as declared on MahaRERA website,

readiness on the pat of Allottee to wait for possession till mid-

2020 vide his e-mail dated 17.4.2018, etc. However, being

dissatisfied with Developer's aforesaid reply, Allottee filed the

Complaint before the Authority seeking refund of amount paid

with interest.

5. After hearing the parties, learned A.O. observed as

to how the Allottee failed to draft the Complaint happily and

had also not given dates of payment while claiming the refund.

By observing that Allottee had no grievance when the

Developer allegedly increased time for possession from 2108

to 2020, he opined that Allottee had in fact accepted 2020 as

date of possession. He further obserued that as date of

possession was to be fixed at the time of execution of

agreement, as per terms of Booking Form, Developer has

committed no breach of contract regarding date of delivery of

possession as the Allottee failed to co-operate in execution of

the agreement. Therefore, he passed the order under
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6. Pafties were heard at length through their learned

Counsel. During arguments before us, learned Counsel for

Allottee reiterated the facts in detail as stated briefly

hereinbefore. He submitted that Developer had orally

committed to hand over possession in 2018 and this fact is also

confirmed by the date declared subsequently by Developer as

3lst August, 2018 on MahaRERA website while registering the

project. Referring to the findings in the impugned order

regarding failure of Allottee to execute agreement for sale as

per booking form, learned Counsel for Allottee contended that

as per last para of letter of allotment dated 11.07.2015, the

responsibility of Developer to send agreement for sale within

15 days. However, Developer failed to discharge the same and

never sent any such agreement. Therefore, there was no

question as such of executing the same. He also contended

that any stipulations in booking form or the allotment letter

cannot override the substantive provisions of the then

prevalent law i.e. Maharashtra Ownership Flats (Regulation of

the Promotion of Construction, Management, Transfer) Act,

1963 (for short'the MOFA), Section 4 of which prescribes that

not more than 200lo amount can be received until agreement

is executed. Similarly, he submitted that even under Section

13 of RERA, Developer was obligated to execute agreement by

disclosing therein the date of possession before receiving more

than 10o/o amount of the total price.
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Learned Counsel for Allottee also submitted that by

receiving amount more than 20o/o of the total price of the

booked flat without executing agreement for sale Developer

had in fact violated the aforementioned provisions of MOFA as

well as the RERA. Developer, who has failed to share the draft

agreement and execute the same in violation of the prevalent

law/terms of allotment letter, cannot benefit from its own

wrong by denying refund of the amount to Allottee. He fufther

contended that it was wrongly observed in the impugned order

that Allottee had ignored to execute agreement whereas the

truth is that the Allottee has given suitable reasons for

declining execution of agreement in his reply dated 29th

October, 2018. He argued that the A.O. completely ignored the

provisions of law while making the said observations and

passed the impugned order which needs to be set aside being

illegal.

7. Learned Counsel for Allottee strongly contested

observations by the A.O. in the impugned order that Allottee

had accepted 2020 as the revised date of possession, He

submitted that he never accepted the same and never he was

in need to respond to the communications from the Developer

for paying the stamp duty, etc. as the Developer failed to

share and execute agreement for sale and to hand over

possession by 2018 as promised. He also argued that the

Developer in its e-mail dated 19.04.2018 has clearly admitted

that there was delay in handing over possession due to the
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time taken for obtaining commencement certificates to

construct upper floors.

8. With regards to issue raised by Developer for not

impleading M/s. Richa Realtors (M/s. Richa), a Co-developer of

the project as per loint development agreement (JDA)

executed between the Developer and M/s. Richa in 2010,

learned Counsel for Allottee further contended that as per

application form, it was Tata Housing, the Developer who was

responsible for developing the project. All the cheques are to

be issued in the name of Developer and receipts towards sales

construction are also issued by Developer only. Therefore,

there is absolutely no need to implead M/s. Richa as a

necessary pafty.

With submissions as above, learned Counsel pleaded

to refund the amount with interest by setting aside the

impugned order,

9. On behalf of the Developer, learned Counsel

resisted the contentions put forth by Allottee by contending

that there is nothing wrong in the impugned order as it takes

into consideration all facts submitted by the parties both on

points of law and facts. He submitted that the Allottee's case

is dishonest as he changed his earlier stance completely.

Firstly, to oppose the claim of Allottee on account of his

alleged failure to execute the agreement, learned Counsel for

Developer took us through the terms of booking form andL
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allotment letter dated 1L.7.2015 to emphasise that date of

possession was to be settled in the agreement for sale. He

argued that accordingly Developer sent several

communications to Allottee on 18.09.2017 and reminders

thereto on 16.01.2018, 18.01.2018, 20.01.2018, 22.03.2018,

etc. for making payment of stamp duty, etc. so that agreement

for sale could be executed. He pointed out that in fact Allottee

never wanted to execute agreement as he had no money to

pay stamp duty, other charges etc. He argued that this conduct

is evidenced from the fact that Allottee never raised the issue

of delayed possession or refund prior to sending Notice on

29.10.2018. In the circumstances, being hard pressed for

money/ Allottee created the whole bogey of violation of

MOFA/RERA and gave Notice dated 29.10.2018 for seeking

refund of amount paid.

Even though learned Counsel for Developer candidly

acknowledged the fact that original date of possession as

declared on MahaRERA website is August, 2018 which stands

revised to 2022 yet it is mentioned at para 2.2.1 of Developer's

written submissions that Developer had made no promise to

deliver possession by August 2018. At this juncture, he

hastened to add that as Developer communicated to Allottee

in its reply dated 06.12.2018, Allottee was ready to take

possession by mid-2020. Referring further to para 5 of the

Complaint of Allottee, learned Counsel argued that Allottee's

dismay was not relating to possession in 2020 but to
possession being given in 2022. He therefore concluded that

there was no delay in handing over possession as per accepted

date of possession by the Allottee i.e. 2020 or as per revised
7
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date of 2022.It was accordingly argued that as Allottee himself

failed to execute the agreement despite several reminders

from the Developer, there was no reason or justification for

refunding the amount to Allottee'

10. Secondly, learned Counsel for Developer also

opposed the claim of Allottee the ground that since there is no

agreement for sale executed between the pafties stipulating

the date of possession there is no violation of any provisions

of RERA to invoke section 18 of the RERA. In the written

submissions filed on record, Developer has cited several cases

in which the authority is stated to have taken the aforesaid

view. Accordingly, it is argued that for this reason also Allottee

is not entitled to seek refund with interest as prayed for'

11. Thirdly, learned Counsel for Developer fufther

argued that as per JDA executed in 2010, M/s' Richa was a co-

Developer of the project. He pointed out that Allottee has not

made it a party in the Complaint or Appeal proceedings and

therefore the Complaint/appeal suffers from non-joinder of

necessary party i.e, M/s. Richa. He acknowledged that though

there are no observations in this regard in the impugned order,

this vital issue was raised before the A.O. also.

With submissions as above, learned Counsel for

Developer strongly argued to uphold the impugned order as

the Allottee has failed to rebut or deny the observations made

)\-/ I<1,
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by the A.O. in general and in last para of the impugned order

in pafticular.

t2. On consideration of pleadings, documents on

record submitted by contending pafties and the impugned

order we find that the entire controversy in this appeal lies

within a narrow compass relating to entitlement of Allottee for

refund of the amount paid by him on account of delay in

possession. Accordingly following points arise for our

determination.

S. Nos. Points Findinos

1. Whether Allottee is entitled Affirmative

for refund of amount Paid

with interest?

2. Whether impugned order can Negative

be sustained?

3. What order? As Per final Order

The reasons for above findings for the points to be determined

are discussed hereinbelow,

13. In this matter, the foremost material and

contentious issue is the date of possession which forms the

sole basis for asceftaining the delay in possession' Documents

on record reveal that Allottee booked the flat on 24'06'2015

and allotment letter was issued on 11'07.2015' None of these

documents stipulates date of possession' Allottee's contention

9
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is that possession was promised to be given by 2018 and later

on it was revised to 2020 and ultimately to2022 as is declared

on the portal of MahaRERA. Contrary to this, it is argued by

Developer and as observed by learned A'O' also, date of

possession was to be mentioned in the agreement for sale as

per the terms of booking form' Developer has claimed that

Allottee had shown his willingness to accept the possession by

2020 and was not happy with revised possession dale of 2022'

It is further contended by Developer that final date of

possession is 2022 as declared on MahaRERA portal and

Developer never promised delivery of possession by 2018 or

2020 to the Allottee as falsely claimed by Allottee'

On examination of averments of the parties and

documents on record, we find that in a futile attempt to deny

that possession was promised to be given by 2018, Developer

has ended up in making self-contradictory claims' The

information submitted on record, which Developer supplied

along with its e-mail dated 19.04'2018 to Allottee, clearly

shows that as a part of the process of registration of the project

under RERA which came into effect on 01.05.2017, Developer

has declared the original date of possession as August 2018

and revised possession date as 2022on the MahaRERA portal'

ThisundeniablefactsubstantiatesthecontentionofAllottee

and therefore with no further doubt we can safely conclude

that Developer had committed to handover possession by

2018.

Another analogous contention of the Developer that

Allottee had accepted 2020 as date of possession and was
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dismayed only by the date being revised lo 2022 is not also

supported by any documentary evidence, Also, if there is no

contemporaneous record to show that Developer promised to

deliver possession by 2020, as categorically claimed by

Developer himself in para 9,5 of the aforementioned affidavit

filed in Complaint proceedings, the question of accepting the

said date of possession by Allottee does not arise, We are

clueless as to on what basis learned A.O. made observation in

this respect in last para of the impugned order. In the fact

circumstances, we have no hesitation in holdlng that Developer

had originally committed to deliver possession by 2018 as

declared on MahaRERA Portal and later it unilaterally revised

the same to 2022. Therefore, there is a clear delay in delivering

possession, This delay entitles Allottee to seek refund of his

amount with interest under Sections 8 and 18 of MOFA and

RERA respectively,

14. Second most contentious issue raised by

Developer to oppose the claim of Allottee is non-execution of

agreement for sale by Allottee. It is contended that since

Allottee did not pay necessary charges despite several

communications sent by Developer, no agreement could be

executed. It is the contention of Developer that since there is

no agreement, Section 18, which contemplates a date of

possession to be prescribed in the agreement, cannot be

invoked for seeking refund on account of delay.

On our attention being invited by Allottee to the terms of

booking form as well as the Allotment letter, we find that no

L1,
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doubt Para 7(c) of booking form dated 24.06.2015 mentions

that possession was to be given on or before date mentioned

in the agreement. However, on being informed by Allottee we

also find that last para of Allotment letter dated 11.07.2015

mentions that Developer would send the agreement to Allottee

within 15 days. As per this document executed subsequent to

booking form, onus was on the Developer to supply the draft

agreement setting the terms therein for facilitating its

execution by the pafties. Allottee has argued emphatically and

it remains undisputed that Developer never shared the said

agreement though it kept writing repeatedly to Allottee for

payment of certain charges. In such circumstances, we do not

agree with observations of A.O. which put the blame solely on

Allottee for non-execution of agreement. In fact, on the

contrary we find that Developer has failed to do needful for

execution of agreement even after receiving more than 200/o

amount of the total value from the Allottee.

I&

We also do not accept the argument of Developer based

on the view of the Authority in several cases cited by Developer

that if there is no agreement, there is no violation to invoke

Section 18 of the RERA to grant reliefs sought by Allottee. Such

a view cannot be held good in general as it would sub-serue

the interests of Developers many of whom had the tendency

of not executing such agreements in the pre-RERA period even

after receiving substantial payments towards consideration.

This tendency was one of the chief reasons for the need to

enact the welfare legislation of RERA to safeguard the interests

of Allottees. Keeping in view the spirit of RERA, such a view

cannot be accepted for invoking Section 18 of RERA in cases
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15. Lastly, Developer has also raised the issue of non-

joinder of M/s Richa as a necessary party. It is seen from

various documents that it is the Developer who all along

received the payment and issued the relevant receipts

therefor. Allotment letter, various communications such as

notices for payment of various charges, replies to various

notices from Allottee etc. are all done in the name of Tata

Housing by Developer. Therefore, we do not see any merit in

the submissions of Developer. Besides, this issue being

technical in nature cannot be accepted to defeat the

substantive relief sought by Allottee under the provisions of

RERA.

16. In view of discussion made above, we are of the

opinion that Developer has failed to deliver possession by the
13

of delay where, in the absence an agreement, date of

possession is decipherable from any other documents such as

booking form, allotment letter, adveftisement/pamphlet,

brochures of the project etc. or as the case may be, any other

relevant source. In the present matter, as observed in Para 13

above, considering the original committed date and revised

date of possession of 2018 and2022 respectively declared by

Developer itself on MahaRERA poftal, there is undoubtedly a

clear delay in possession. Therefore, there is no hindrance at

all in invoking Section 18 of RERA for granting relief to Allottee

as per law. Accordingly, we outrightly reject the contentions of

Developer on this count.
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committed date and therefore Allottee is entitled to relief under

Section 18 of the RERA. Resultantly the impugned order cannot

be sustained and hence deserves to be set aside. Accordingly,

we answer the Point Nos. 1 and 2 in the affirmative and pass

the following order.

Order

1. Appeal is Allowed. Impugned order in Complaint No.

CC66000000057247 is quashed and set aside,

2. Developer is directed to refund the amount paid by

Allottee with interest @ 2o/o above SBI's highest

Marginal Cost of Lending Rate from the date of

payment of the said amount till realisation of the

amount as above.

3. Charge of the amount shall remain on the booked flat

till realisation of the above amount.

4, No order as to costs.

5. Copy of this order be sent to learned A.O. and the

respective pafties as per Section 44(4) of the RERA.

'X4'el2-o
(s- S-SANDHU ) (su AT KOLHE)
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